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rwooa. la eoateediitg that Thaw waa
part sf fun assembled la Barratt
hail ti.is morning at ihe opening ses-ttowhen he shot White, be
(Ba
of the ut arid farm conven- viewd exhaustively the teetiaMmy
lion
The purpose of the meeting U
Jurd on this subject. He 'old the
iu consider the Utet methods of
jury that the prorut toe's alienists
i
would a testify that Thaw was
farming without irrigation, popularly
i
known as "dry farming," and address.
iaaaae. if they had bees aaked that
on the subject will be made by
question. AaaUtaat District Attorney
. It b
Oarria objected sad Flurgerald ruled
j wvrral welt known authorities
xpec-te- j
that
the
the jury could mot speculate aa GOVERNOR
that
permanent
argaal
INDICTED 8Y FEOERAL GRAN J
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILROAD HIS ORATORY HOLDS RAPT AT
COMMUTES v SENto what aaswera might have bea
xattiiu of a State Dry Farming asso
TENCE fROM DEATH TO LIFE
WINS IN UNITED STATES
TENTION OF JURY AND
JURY FOR USING MAILS TO
ciation will be effected as a result of
glvea.
COURT ROOM.
SUPREME COURT.
IMPRISONMENT.
DEFRAUD.
ithe convention. Three sessions will
Delates concluded at 3 17 and court
be hld today and the meeting will
adjourned until tomorrow
adjourn tomorrow morning.

PERSECUTION IS

JURISDICTION

TUCKER'S CLAIM

CHARGES

HUMS

COURT HAD NO

AN EL

SERIOUS

PASO

s AGGIE BIBS IS
s PARED GALLOWS

MAKES

ELOQUENT PLEA

CASE USES WIFE'S STORY

SLAIN COUNT

LOCAL NEWS
Secretary of Uncle Sam Oit Company
J.
Arretted Make Statement That
No.
Standard Co. la Pursuing Him,
Topeka, Kan., April . H. H. Tucker, Jr., secretary of the I'nclu Saw
OU
cowpjaj, witli headquarters in
Kansas City, Kan..
Indicted by
the federal grand Jury yesterday upon th charge of uning the malls to
defraud. His arrest at Kansas City
followed. The penally ou coavicUou
may be either a fine of $5,000 or Imprisonment for five yearn. The company was incorporated under the lawj
of Arizona tor J10.0ow.000. with the
par value) of f 1 per share. Tucker
disposed of $12,000,000 in stock, the
government authorities say, nine million of original Incorporation
and
three millions of Increase, which It ;
estimated was not authorised.
The
cbargQ Is made that the ten million
dollar corporation was increased to
seventeen million dollars, but that
the charter was not amended. Tbo
further contends that
government
Tucker apitoriloned large proportions
of the etocii to personal ue. Tucker
will apply for bail this afternoon. Ill
contention lg that he ia being persecuted by the Standard Oil company
against whom he hag become a strong
rival.

Will

THY TO COMPEL

DEGENERATE

VAS A

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE
Willi Sell. Who Murdered rather.
Question of Degree of Considera- Calls White an Old Lecher. Who Saw
In the Girl But a Toy To Gratify
Mother. Brother and Sister. When
tion that Should Be Given Law ef
Moment of Lust, te Be Cast Aside. Beth ef Principals In Tragedy at
IS Years Old, ia Pardoned.
Another Country by Federal Court
Geldfield Were Well Known From

W
A.
1

Scott left for
this aftejrnooa.

!

Angeles on

Mr. A Mennet has returned from
a trip to Old Met Ire. .

Frisco te Norn.

New York. April 9
Liberty. Ma. April 9 When told
Not since the
In hey cell last night that Governor
day when Evelyn Thaw gave to the Coldfield.
Nv, Apr. . Ths recent
a In the city
Mrs A. EL Shaffer
world the story of her life has the killing of Count Constant lae Podhor folk had commuted her sentence) of
today from C anyone! to.
court room, where the final scenes sky by John C. Htaes, one of th fa death, to life imprisonment, Mrs, Ag
gie Myers smiled and laughed for
of the Thaw trial are now being en- mllisr figures on the Pacific coatt
She said shsj had hoped tor a
Joy.
A new cement walk Is being
put
acted, been so crowded aa it was to- and la Alaska, continues the staple of new trial aad maintained
her Inno
of
down on Bridge street In front
day. The attraction was De4mas. who conversation ta all circles here. The
cence. The) sentence of death of
Brothers
confeclonery
Slmpktn's
today continued his summing up for tragedy occurred two weeks ago and
Frank Hottmsa waa also commuted
the) defense.
store.
Delmas began bis final any tiling that can hold Interest here
plea yesterday afternoon and after abouts for so long a period murt nec to life ImprisoomenL
Wiifie tell Pardoned.
speaking two and a half hours, his
The Scenic highway Is now com
essarily possess elements for out of Topefca, April 9. Governor Hock
voice
became so husky as to necessi
pleted to Franclco Padilla's place
the ordinary.
tate an adjournment. He waa la go! Doth the, slayer and his victim were today granted a conditional pardon
which la about half a mile above
to "Willie Sell." the quadruple murvoice again today, when the proceed
Trout Springs.
soldiers of fortune and were well derer, who has been fa
the penitentags vera resumed.
known from San Francisco to Nome.
188s, serving a life sensince
tiary
The district attorney was again ab-reason of his connecLudwtg Wm. llfeld. the west side
tence. The principal condition of the
seat daring Delmas' speech. When The count, by
In
the best circles, and
moved
new
hardware, man, Is placing a fine
Delmas arose to resume his argument tions,
pardon la that Sen la sot to lecture
tux-atof his winning person- or In
Iron fence arouno the Church of Our
he told the Jury that he would en- Hlnes,
any way exhibit himself for
was we
I.ady of Sorrows.
deavor to be brief as possible. In or- ality and accomplishments.
Willie Sell waa sixteen years
money.
received everywhere. Both were men old whan his
der not to tax their patience.
father, soother, II year
A voting man on the plaza would
"When I am done," said Delmas. of fiery spirit-- The, count was of ths old brother and IS year old sister
"I shall give the fate of my client Into nobility and Hlnes waa a native Ken- were killed. Willie was arrested aad
like to know why so many people are
to
little
there
wag
It
so
that
your haads with every confidence." uckian.
carrying their handkerchiefs around
although he maintained bis Innocence
He then briefly ran over his address choose between them when It came and his
with knots tied in them.
attorneys argued that It was
of yesterday in order to connect his to dare devil gallantry and love adphysical Impossibility for him to
After calling attention venture.
argument
t Is understood that one of them
htvt committed the murders, was
to
Count Podhorsky came to Goldfield convicted and
story, he said:
Evelyn's
again
ta
month's
had
time
more
one
only
sentenced to Ufa Im
"I shall now proceed In aa effort to several months ago. He represented
serve. l'p to the present time no
prisonment.
depict to you the effect of this story himself as a former lieutenant In ths
trace of elher men has been found.
upon the mind of Thaw. I shall prove cur's bodyguard. It la said that his
this to yon without using any lan- father, now dead, was once Russian PENSIONS
The remains of the rooming house
GRANTED
guage of my own . I shall tell yon the ambassador to Great Britain-- Ths
which burned on Railroad avenne
lstory la Evelyn's words, words you count was a bachelor and claimed to
several won e. ago are belaf torn
TO NEW IIEQCANS
hef use upon the stand.
TErrj
MORNING
JOURNAL
be a man of wealth. However this
down and the lot la being cleaned up
Delmas then dramatically rend the
may he, it Is certain that he was al
young woman's story of Thaw s ac
well supplied with money. Wh"s
RECEIVES
REWARD
Two convicts who have been work
(Special to The Optic.)
tions when in Paris in 1903. He told ways
no heavy Investments here
made
be
flfWW
t
ssrttlarAt
In
fhA atnrtr it ftnw a
Washington. April 6. The follow-Iha
Ing In the gang that is employed
also'
understood to be financially Ing pensions have been granted:
the construction of the scenic highbiting his nall8 and sobbing. He
in several Alaskan vanInterested
Joseph EL Branson, Albuquerque,
nf
rp&il
nnrtlnn
that
toatltnnnv
J
an
work
hpr
of
their
became
tired
way,
12
f
per month from March 1. 1907.
In which she said she refused Thaw's tures.
made their escapo Sunday.
(Special to The Optic.)
north
In
far
the
Blunt, Santa Fe, $lg per
George
offer of marriage, because she loved
It wag probably
Santa Fe, N. M... Aprfl 9. D.
.
met.
from
March 9, 1907.
months
count
first
the
him
A.
down.
and
to
Hines
him
she
refused
bo,
that
drag
Macpherson, publisher of the
Fred Brofeld. of tfie Contnental Oil
P. Shields, Fort Bayard, $30
Frank
lu
seasons
several
Thaw's
was
he
had
was
Both
This,
by
said,
spent
proved
Albuquerque Journal,
today
company, will leave In a few days for
letters to Attorney Ingfellow. Del- Nome and bad also met during the per month from December 21, 1906.
elected president of the Bureau
his old home at Westfalen, Germany
Joseph N. Warner, Albuquerque, $11
mas read from the testimony of the winter in Seattle or In San Francisco.
of Immigration of the territory
where he, will spend the Bummer with,
elder Mrs. Thaw, and asked the ju- - Hines has been engaged at various per month from March 1, 1907.
for the ensuing two years, and
relatives.
rors if they believed that "venerable. timeB ,n business in San Francisco
H. B. Henlng, city editor of the
.
same paper, was chosen secre- gray halreJ mother came here to per- - j
.isewhere. but during a good part
Us Vegas Ixwige No. m, B. P. O.
Delmas
read
at
herself?"
length
of
the
the
at
governbureau,
jjure
'of tJje Ume hjw mttnagea to live well CITIZENS MEET AT
tary
E.. will have Installation of officers
.,
efrom Evelyn's testimony, showing the
or's request
SBVarat rMn -- eo he
this evening. Several rnndidates will
of her 8,,0r!
LAS VEGAS CLUB
.?ayIn.
irect.
was married to Miss Edith Marr. be- be taken Into the order and a genertho fnnndsitlnn nf
that It iindprmlnnrt .?
California
a
to
prominent
, longing
kiuta. icasuii! .....
al good time is assured.
.
.. n .. J.I n ir.V.n I if Uan.uul .K
hit owi in M ww. . i , auu, .uie
v
I lamuy
iituumutuKi
Imret at hp time
MAW VALUABLE NAVY
wharf
built
who
An Informal meeting of Interested
Meiggs
Melggs,
ry
Delmas told of the condition of
E. B. Holt and party of surveyors
Mrs. Hines Is a people was held at the Las Vegas
Francisco.
San
at
to
who have been In the city for a few
PATTERNS DESTROYED Thaw's mind when he returned
and it was club last evening on the west side to
Pittsburg, and how his mother noted woman of striking beauty
days, will return tomorrow, where
who
wag
direct,
the
though prob-- consider the future of the postofflc
!the change that had come over him. she
they are working on the mesa about
of
cause
the tragedy whlch is now entitled the rating of
innocent
in
church, .ably
Disastrous Fire In
Leaoue Island tHo depicted Thaw's mind
twenty miles east of here.
roll-of Count third class.
in
the
was
resulted
which
killing
"the
he
When."
organ
said,
Navy Yards Causes Loss of One
to
the
were
The postmaster, R. B. Schoonmak-e- r,
voices
and
Podhorsky.
appealing
ing
Hundred
Dollars.
Thousand
C. B. McConnaha of Denver, Colo.,
of
of Hosts, God of armies and
the
Hlnje
God
endeavored to have his resignaOn
the,
Ixrd
tragedy,
night
arrived in the city today and will enof navies, be with us yet, lest we for- and his wife went to a French restau- tion accepted without avail, the mat9
One
of
the
Philadelphia,
Aprfl
ter upon the duties of handling the
get, lest we forget"
rant here conducted by Victor Agan ter being referred to a committee.
Associated Press reports at the local large buildings of the League Island
the the wrestler. Hines walked into the
voices
rang;
'forget.'
From the drift of the proceedings It
"'Forget,'
saw
the
mill,
navy
yard,
containing
Western Union office tomorrow.
joiner shop and pattern shop, was al- poet had written; but In Harry barroom, while, his wife entered ths was very evident that the west side
most entirely destroyed by fire today. Thaw's heart rang a voice, 'you can dining room. Count Podhorsky was people stand for a centrally located
The Double X club will be ener
forget; you can never forget; seated at one of the tables and, se office, for both town aad city, with
loss Is estimated between $70,000
The
tained by Mr. end Mrs. terillo
innocent one Is gone from ine her. invited her to
Hhat
little
and 1100.000. The navv yard fire compartake of free delivery covering the entire disenwald this evening at their home on
and has returned to the
you
forever,
all
sailors
and
the
and
marines
pany,
Just taken trict
had
she
bltn.
with
dinner
Gonzales streets. Cards and dancing stationed at the
were called to clutches of those who ruined her'."
yard,
when
table
at
her husa
the
place
will be the pleasure of the evening. fight the flames and assistance was
"This then was Thaw's condition.
hesitation
without
and
entered
band
asked of the Philadelphia fire depart- He could not give her up, and came
TERRIBLY INJURED BY
The Retail Clerks associations will ment. Many patterns for the equip back to New York to try once more walked toward the, count and' when
a
re
drew
few
of
htm
within
feet
a
meet this evening at the M. W. W. ment of the navy were burned which to save her."
him.
FALL FROM POLE
"Delmag declared the stories about volver and killed
hall, where Important business will wm be difficult to replace.
Inafter
the
were
shooting
Immediately
Thaw's alleged wrong doings
be taken care of and several new
White from the HineA his face almost obscured by
members will he taken into the
S. F. SImmona. who has recently ar- vented to protect
come.
While Dan Dry, of Albnquerqne, a
He said the smoke of the revolver, turned to
to
was
he
felt
wrath
union.
rived 1n the city with his family, has
saw In the terrified patrons of the restau lineman for the Colorado Telephone
who
White was an "old lecher,
opened a confectionery and fruit
company, was assisting to remove the
the girl but a toy to gratify his imlrant and exclaimed:
The petition of Socino Lueero was stand n the Rosenwald
building oppo- mentis of lust, and then to be cast
old
cable of the company in this cRy
I
to
want
and
"Ladies
office
gentlemen,
this
clerk's
filed in the probate
site the Plaza Trust and Savings aside to go her way, down the paths
wo- on Columbia avenue, between Fourth
man
that
seduced
this
l
that
say
be
he
that
dlscharg-morning asking
bank on the west side.
of fallen women."
man," pointing to his wife. "He rul.i-e- and Fifth streets early this morning"
ed as guardian of Alberto Gonzales.
attenthe
Dehnas'
rapt
oratory
helj
my life and now I am prepared to the arm of the pole broke beneath
Action will be taken on the 15th of
his weight and he was thrown to the
The hall given by the Ladles' Li- tion of the Jury and court room. He
pay the penalty for claying the dog.'
this month.
brary association last night at the told how Thaw got his mother to
sustaining serious injuries.
ground,
Public sentiment appears to be In
was
He
thus
Duncan
York
and
house
for
removed immediately to the
come
New
benefit
the
finally
opera
to
favor of the prisoner, and the generM
Every member of Troop A Is orderof Hillsite park was a great success. persuaded the girl to marry him.
Lag
Vegas
hospital, where It was
In
ed to report at the armory for
opinion is that by pleading the un- found that both bones
were several hundred people
told of approaches made by
of his right
Delmas
There
written law at his trial, the verdict arm were broken and
flpection tonight it 7 o'clock. This
and the dancing lasted until White after her marriage and of his
he had also
that
present
will probably be. one of not guilty.
is one time during the year when atsustained a fracture of the right leg.
a late hour. During the evening re- telling May MacKenzie that be would
tendance is compulsory and any men?" freshments were
It can not yet be determined: whether
served on the stage. win Evelyn back to him. He referred
her absent without good cause w!'l A full statement of the proceeds will to the "pie girl" Incident and said
The Ifeld baseball team make i or not he is suffering from,
any in
be dropped from the rolls at the ear he published later, as soon as out- Thaw's will was evidence that he was challenge to any team In the city for ternal Injuries. He Is
bruised '.
badly
liest possible time. This is the turn- - standing money ia collected- - The making an effort to protect the com- a gam a next Sunday afternoon and and suffered intense pain all after
ing point in the exstence of the troop, ladles extend their heartiest thanks munity against the pollution of White. full information, may be obtained by noon. The young man attempted to
and no member on the rolls should for the generous help- and patrouape Delmas did not complete his speech telephonlg to T. M. Elwood at the jump when he found that the pole was
of the peop? of Las Vegas at large.
bo absent.
this morning and continued this aft-- Chas. Ifeld company.
giving with him, hot he was too late. ,
Washington. April 9 The question
of the degree of consideration that
houlj be given the laws of another
country by a court of the United
States In adjudicating a claim for
bodily injuries to an American employe of a railroad operating in a foreign country, was before the supreme
court of the United Statea yesterday.
In connection with the case of the
Mexican Central railway vs. Charles
IT. Page.
Page lost his leg through
an accident while acting as brakeman
at Ebano, Mexico. He brought suit
in the United States circuit court at
El Paso, where
the company has
agents, and waa awarded $12,000. The
railroad company contended that the
case should have been heard In Mexico, and If not the trial should have
been under the Mexican law. The
circuit court refused to consider both
pleas and the railroad company appealed to the circuit court of appeals.
This court thereupon
certlflej the
case to the United Statea supreme
court on the question as to whether
It waa competent for a circuit court
to try the case and award damages,
regardless of Mexican laws. The reply of the supreme court was made
by Chief Justice Puller, who answered the question In the negative.

-

HARRIHAN TO ANSWER

I

BULLETIN.
Washington, April 9. The interstate commerce commission today decided to institute proceedings in the
circuit court of the state of New York
to compel E. H. Harrtman to answer
the questions he refused to
r
when he was tesifylng before the
commission. The proceedings will be
taken aa soon as the special counse l
for the commission can prepare the
necessary papers.
am-we-

TO LECTURE HERE
9

the celebrated

KISMBI

te

LEGISLATURE

Governor Folk Recommends Drastic
Laws Against Race Track Gambling and Saloon Interests.
The, gener-

al assembly convened In an extraordinary session at noon today. Among
the matters recommended to come before, the special session by Governor
"Folk is the passage of an emergency
iause to Immediately enforce the
statute passed by the regular cession
to prohibit race track gambling; the
paseage of a law prohibiting brewers
in
and distillers having an interest

i

1

d

saloons and effective local option
laws for counties, towns and cities.
UTAH HOLDS A DRY

FARMING CONGRESS
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 9. A
large number of delegates from all

I

"er

)"

NOW IN EXTRA SESSION

Jefferson City, April 9.

u.

'

Prof. Karl Hess,
Bavarian opthalniolo-gist- ,
took passage today for America,
where he Is to deliver a series of lectures at the Universities or Chicago,
Pennsylvania and New York. His
'visit Is in acceptance of an Invitation
extended him by the American Scientific anj Medical association.
BerKn, April

,.

?a:

GERMAN PROFESSOR

-

.

FREED
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The General Condemnation of
or Secret Medicines

So-Call-

of aa lojviou

National

IisltUon

ecmaemoraU
article

j

nfoualel

by

a aeries

of

wU

vz

imm

,

PEE

.

AROUND THE HOUSE

AS

IN EMPLOYMENT
OF OOMESTIC HELP.

LATEST IDEA

OF BEEF

Having Servant ie for Has? tfte Day
Oeee Away with Necessity fee
Providing Room Wkere Space
ie Heme is Small.

j

!

Enacted to Bestrict Their Sale

IV

LIMB

;

ia the elates where
I the great tore
grew, who with as
la hand hewed oat farms and paved
j the way for civilisatiioa
deserve we-l-i

jrrtra.tis

!

d

The pioneer

I

baraetcr, which indulge in extravagant and
to cure all manner f tits, and the

1907.

ery a a ass her of 0I4 patrtarrht of the
Kki Pecos worthy of
and
j
6s t-- s and early accumpliait, eest
the Saa'-- Row Sua shoaM

Patent

ed

.

j
j

Suffered

cowry.

Itchirg

Years With

For Three
Humor-Do-

Did N

ctor

The early settlers rf the pUlcs. j
God -- Cruiser Newark, U. S. N
who with the rifle for their protection.
Some hoaaekeepers are now trying
Man Cured in Three Weeks.
The Valae and Importance 0! Ethical Remedies.
the plaa of employing dumestie help
iimtd out with wife ao children to
for oaly part of a day. without gains
the frontier posts, on the oauide bur
Remedies which physician sanction for family ose, as they art most Ucncaciaily and
the expense of having to pro too
to
term
of the settlements, to make SPEEDY CURE BY
are ftaUe jet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are of
aa extra room for a permanent maid.
armea and blase the way for others.
CUTICURA REMEDIES Oae family engaged a helper forto tho
Known Excellence and Quality and of Known Component Parts.
tiuurt 10 pnuanroruiy mention. j
IS.
four morning hours, from eight
Their memory and deeds should be
of the world and the approval of
To f aia the full confidence of the
for four dollars a week. During that
'
preserved for future geaeratioea
the roost eminent physicians, it i essential that the component part be known to and
"I suffered with humor for about time she swept, dusted, washed all
for
Such are the true heroes of Ufa thorn years, uff and on. I finally saw the dUhes. those left from dinner of
has
California
many
the
pubUhed
Fig Syrup Company
approved by them, any, therefore,
Tbeir act of heroism have sot bees a ductur sail he gate me muni that the day before aa well as the break
sears east in its advertisements and npon every package a full statement thereof. The per
cud me r avwd.
made
done on battlefields where the blare
fect parity and uniformity of product whrch they demand in a laxative remedy of a ethical
so I Hied Cutirura fast china: prepared avegetables,deal of
manufacture.
of
great
beds, accomplished
o trumpets and roar of cannon gave
character an assured by the California Fij Syrup Company' original method
when my limb
Ironing. Of course, all this was not
known to the Company only.
prominence sad glory to their deeds.
done In one morning. The work for
an
raw
was
ankle
; but la the quiet of every
There are other ethical remedies approved by physicians but the product of iCl 1
day life, oft-jof btf . each day was planned beforehand.
as
a
piece
I
'
laxatives
'mid danger from the lurking la
the California Fig Syrnp Company possesses the advantage over all other family
All I used ass the i For less than this one would Imaglao
l
Cutirura Soap and good service could be had. but when
that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal organs on which it acts, without
jdiaas or dangerous outlaws, with no
the t Hutment. 1
writer near to give them place on the
considers that space and furni
disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating after e fleets and without having to
gW2V
bstbed aith the jone
from
the
time.
to
time
increase
are caved ana no mean
ture
pages of local history. Fragments of
quantity
every day and used about six thl kind of a servant Is In given,
This valuable remedy has been Ion and favorably known under the name of
reality
their early lives are yet known anJ
was
Ointment.
boxes
fi
tI
iwhl
In
a
than
"general."
regular
three
of
cheaper
cured
humor
in
the
acceptance as the most excellent of
should
ba
Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world-wid- e
thoroughly
tbey
gathered and preserv-eflat
not
well
does
a
with
are
small
a
obtained
always
affertnl
ks
from
been
haven't
laxative
family
Senna,
its
and
and
as
principles,
pure
family laxatives,
it Mm. I UMno other Siap than furnish enough work for the whole
of the world to be the bet of natural
known to physicians and the
Among such along the middle valCut urs now. I fwain. yours
of
time of a maid, and nothing Is more
Elixir
and
of
name
elaborate
of
more
the
Figs
we
have
Syrup
laxatives,
adopted
. si. &
II. J. Myers, U. S. X., I"mp.
of the Pecos, 1 mention Jamea M
ley
f.illy.
I
wiU
trying for maid and mistress than for
always
New fork, July 8, 190.
Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it
Glddings, father of Wm. B Giddings. Newark.
the former to have Idle hands In so
beneficial
effects,
to
its
and
of
name
wish."
J
of
shorter
the
if
for
called
0. ruhlwh
get
Figs;
Syrup
you
by
now
below
six
small a space. Restlessness and dismiles
living
Santa
Co.
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup
are sure to arise, while tho
Rosa
content
on
the
old farm where his father
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for ofSyrup
cannot conscientiously
CimCURAGROWSIIAlR
housekeeper
In
settled
1852,
buffalo
when
roamed
Figs
of Figs, or by the full name. Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, as Syrup
a
little cooking or housedoing
enjoy
on the plains and InJian war parties Crusted
and Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Scalps Cleansed and work on her own account lest she
which
white
men
of
and women on the
scalped
name, Syrup
Purified by Cuticura Soap
Figs,
Syrap Company, and the same heretofore known by the sale
take away the excuse that keeps her
outposts
Assisted by light drtwings of Cutirura, servant It would be more satlsfac
by all leading druggists
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My Construct Road.
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requirements.
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Citizen.
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Engine 1224 which has been In the
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for
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cheap If taken soon. F. A. Maaiaa
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shops
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down on one side, feet on the
enouph from scale to insure reasona- It is reported to be the largest body
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donks
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sfter
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sleep
pense Ihe road ha in some Instances territory The indications are that it
writes: "As an Inside worker I And
trudged on In the sunshine through
resorted to hauling In water with is so larg-.- that the company will not
Stomach and Liver Ta the white sand."
Chamberlain's
How
Avoid
to
Appendicitis.
which to fill the. tanks, but this ex- - lie able m handle the output with
Most victims of appendicitis are blets Invaluable for the touches of bit
teams. an, will have to put in a railHAD THE LAUGH ON LAWYER.
those who are habitually constipated. iouBness natural to sedentary life,
road.
As the Phelps-llodgcompany
ana eiiecuv1?
act'on
genue
Deing
i'0"
cures
Orino
Laxative
Fruit
BY is a large owner of the stock of the chronic constipation by Syrup
Court Room Joined In Joke on
stimulating Rearing the digestive tract and the Whole
conipanv. and as It is a railroad
Conceited Advocate.
25
cents.
head."
Price,
Samples
builder, when it needs communication the liver and bowels and restores the
action of the bowels. Orino At all druggists,
with its mines, if a road is built it
A distinguished, but eondeited advo-vat- e
IN1ERNAL PARASITES.
laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nause-- ,
not long ago, after securing an
will probably be to Ijordsburg. where
Baltimore and Ohio car 907 occn-t- unqualified ststement from sn octoit will make close connections, by ate or gripe and is mild and pleasant
take. Refuse substitutes. O. tl.lpled by P. D. Rulkley and party
genarian, who was bravely enduring
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ia that parasites
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Pat O'Dowd, who
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yard clerk 'the B.
Pecos Valley Transfers Property.
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to tell the time by the clock referred
responsible for an
Actor. ling to deeds filed in the of and engine herder, has gone to the)
to. The lawyer did not look around
immense amount
Bitten by a Spider.
himself, as he had done so about half
of Buffering. flee of Probate Clerk and Recorder company hospital for treatment, am:
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whatsoever
Insidious Danger.
jquevllle, Texas, would
property
to me by people
a pause, "Half past 11." upon which
One of the worst features of kidney leg, which became a mass of running the
who have taken hind to the Eastern Railway company
lawyer, knowing that it must be
the New Discov of New Mexico for a consideration trouble is that it is an Insidious dls- - sores, had he not been persuaded to nearly 12, turned to the jury and burst
ery andnow know of $1 and other valuable interests. ease and before the victim realizes try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He writes-hi- s Into a derisive laugh, exclaiming sarthat an immense The Pecos
docs swty with twenty to thirty
danger he may have a fatal mala- - Tne flrst application relieved, and castically. "That ia all." and threw himValley and Northeastern
amount of supol hud work every breod dy.
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self back In his seat with an air of
posed stomach is selling to the newly Incorporated dy. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the !four
hPaIed a tne gore." Heal
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having Anally annihilated the entire
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Tinning, Plumbing, Hardwar
know that the medicine would
roar at the lawyer's expense. The
"Shorty" Fredrick, who has h
516 Douglas Avenue
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theld masonry which was under the aclock
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it invariably doea so. The following: at this time the transfer has no other oharge of the Hot Springs run, ex bridge.
Exchange.
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a short time, and
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representing
nights sleep
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a bad taste in my mouth and a coated
wonderful neers and of Locomotive Firemen, af if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure the reach of medicine. O. G. Schaefer
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package. Refuse substitutes. 0.
per cent and m proved work
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Red
Cross
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has disappeared and my digestion
Free chair cars.
in ing conditions, and the firemen also
good. I aleep well and am gaining
concessions.
Emmer-icgain satisfactory
strength every day." Nick
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
The air brake Instruction ear of
Who go to the Seaoerg Hotel once
1344 Louis Ave., Milwaukee, Wie.
Personally conducted parties
The El Paso and Southwestern has the Santa Fe system, which has been go always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
are authorized aeenta for the increased Its
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left
three
at
Monday
Hotel bow
days,
Meals. Good Serriee.
capital stock from seven
Cooper medicines. Call and let us
DAM I. BATOHELOR, Affamt
Fsss:
to ten millions of dollars, and has for Arkansas City. Kan., to resume being enlarged.
tell yon more about them.
"The Earth."
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.
"San Joaquin Valley."
DRUG CO, filed certificate of such Increase with work on the main line of the Santa
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C4.atribatioa to the republican campaign fa ad and when the president
may have known of the fact and when
Mr. Cortelyoa certainly did. whether
the president did or not And Mr.
Roosevelt waa not then ready to say
definitely that he woulj not appoint
Hde. Tbe Insurance scandal and the
republican party's relation thereto Is
made all the worst by the revelation'
o this correspondence.

LETTERS

ns,

d

Tbe Weeklj OpUc
hAftftlMAN-ROOSCVCL-

pcr-scriptto-

Douglas Ave

tk

WKcn ordering
name
lor Dr. Price's
the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed to.

.
Ohm
(MHutlt.

We grind our own lenses and fill
kodak pktares of the two eatertala-- J
era ia different poses, but ta each ta j
or replace broken lenses in one day. Oar
taw a new sttaper. book, faa or um
ia
The
the
fares.
brella concealed
frames fit. A complete line of everything in our lice.
vitatioas run
These headless ladles at home,
47047
January 12. o'clock."
Not a IHtie Euessing and comparing 11
Botes was necessary amoag those
to decide with certainty upon
the identity of the would be hostesses
The guests were received In a pret
ty room, half studio, "half sltUag room,
where, after a few minutes lively conversation, they were given cards deco
Nad from Pur Distilled Wsvler.
rated wkh tiny photographs of the
house la which the party was given
with pencils attached.
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
Their attentloa was then called tc
30c
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
the numbered phctosTSphs ticked up
40c
lbs.
200
1.000
to
some
on the wall, each representing
50c
50 to 200 lbs.
well known hook. The title were tc
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
be written ppe!te the number on
the card eorrespond'ng to that of the
&
photograph. In one or two instance
whom the book title was not widely
Both Phones. 227
kaowa. the name of the author wai
printed on the card.
Miss Aleotfs "Uttle Women." "Lit
Ue Men" and "Old fashioned Girl;"
Seton Thompson's "V!!d Animals I
i?v Known " and Holmes' "Over the
"Autocrat of the Break
YOUR
Teacups" r
fast Table" lent themselves readily tc
Among
ilium ration.
photographic
s
"The Misouerader"
fit It..
lady in domino and mask I: "PH.nc
(prints! of Indian:' "The Crisis" (la
fudge maktnRi. and "To Have and Tc
Hold" (a weddlnst
TTMrtr minutes were allowed fot
making out the lint of titles. The
The Moat Wholesome In
Ut was a
prise for tbe most complete
faandiMime photograph !a
of a locally celebrated swi. The con
Rotation prise, the photo of the family
cat. yawning prodlslously.
Partners for supper were selected
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.
by matching kodak pictures cut In
on
the
written
menu
whs
halfThe
back of a mounted photograph of lb
principal public buiidir-- of the city Pure Drug's, Medicines, l'erfun.ery. Toilet and rancy Articles
The evenlns dosed nith fun anfl
and all Druggists' Sundries.
fiasliliKht.
4f you wait" the" news read The Op- j

sated

$,0.0oo to uplift the Chinese
He appears
grealy exaggerated.
to have dropped six bit on the plate
for foreign missions.
o
Ther was tlysses the Sileat. :ad
William the Silent aad Th-ic- i.
the
ueni- - in time la time, good gen
tlemen' "Tig but a modest nrophecy!
a

The Hygeiac Ice
PRICES

Tb Harrimaa letter recently prial-4- .
with U correspondence In rela-Uothereto gives out from to White
House, did cot make pleasant resdlrg
in republican circle, whatever
b the DresideniUl view of it Tito
Oi
especially important revelation Is that
Mr. Fairbanks Is credited with bar
President Roosevelt seems to havo
o
ing "fallen in love with tbe Irish.
beea employing Harrlnu.t to raiae an
WHISKY AND ITS ORIGIN.
election fund at the en J of tbe presiEvery man who is running for an of
dential campaign of 1904. for use la
fjee finds it quite necessary to do
New Tor It state and New York city,
The word whisky Is of Irish origta. that.
f indeed, the Irish claim that
ck anjrttcily
within U
very
whisky
that Indignant otRlinB from the Itself Is of Irish origin, and, moreov
Certainly It will save the rest of
White House lashing Judge Parker er. that the IrUh
the
country a good deal of bother and
taught the Scotch
for daring to assert or Intplv that the people how to make
If Ohio fights and decides
excitement
whisky. As for
republican campaign committee waa the name. It springs from the Irish the presidential campaign a oar in
putting the corporation under trt
word ulsgue, which means water. Tht advance.
ute la order to carry the election.
distilled spirit was called by the Irish
Mr. Roosevelt's denial of that time a.
.
a
in
ancieoi nmes upsigue Del ha, or
emphasises particularly an alleged
water.
THE MARKET REPORTS
charge that Mr. Cortelyoa as chairis a process said
lABinianon
to
man of the republican campaign com
nave Been Known to the Arabians In
mittee was using knowledge of cor
New York Stocks.
remote axes, oni me first author to
secwhile
poratton practices, gained
Th following quotations received
of
It explicitly, and he speaks of
comspeak
of
of
the
retary
department
merce and labor, to compel the culpa- It also as a recent discovery, was a from F. J. Graf tc. Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondents for
ble corporations to disgorge. But the chemist who lived In the thirteenth
& Bryan, by Postal
century, Aronaldus de Villa Nov
Telegraph.
president went further. He sat.l:
Tuesday.
Nova
April 9. 1D7.
deemej distillation to be the
'The assertion that there has been
90
made In my behalf by Mr. Cortelyoa universal panacea which all ages had Atchison common
Atchison preferred
95
or anyone else any pledge or pronj'ae. sought for in vain.
96
The cry of "modern deeencritlon'' Amalgamated Copper
or that there has been any underAmerican
Sugar
1267,
far-ofwas
In
raised even
those
standing as to future tmmunltle.i or
days. H. & O.
common
ioi
benefits. In recognition of any con and a pupil of Nova, one Rivnici.;
n
T
It.
em tit.
Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
tribution from any source, Ih a wick-e- j I.ully, of Majorca, acclaimed distilled
Colorado Fuel
;6
falsehood "
waters as a divine emanation, declar
Nature's
true
Lax
remedy
Fruit
C. & i;. W. common
I3i for constipation: it removes the
And now comes the Harrlman state- ed that It was destined to revive t;)e
Krlo common
241
ment, made In private correspond energies of "modern
cause. It positively does it 25c at
deerepiMJe."' M. K. & T. common
3714
ence during the life Insurance expos- This aqua vltae. Indeed, dejioted the
all drug stores.
The brit wtutkles on tbe market. Seven year old lire and seven rear old
Missouri Pacific
76
ures of 1905. that in return fir his consummation of all
llwurbou at regular price. Omrloat tludwetser Beer and One Wines.
things in the New York Central
1204
efforts In raising the money Mr.
brain of Lully; It heralded even the Norfolk common
Read The Optic
Sixth Street
East Las Vegas New Mexico
88
waa to be made embassador to end of the world!
126
Pennsylvania
obIt will also not escape
France,
It Is a legend of St. Patrick that Rock Island common
22$,
servation that the Hanimaa state- he was the
first wlm instructed the Southern Pacific
34
ment Implies that there were Ufa In- Irish In
the art of distillation. Cer- Southern Railway
21V4 !
surance company contributions In that tain
modern
Tennessee
hotCoal
145
historians,
however,
fund or 1200,000, which ha raised "In
V. 8. Steel common
38i
three or four hours" after getting ly contest this, setting forth the evi
U. 8. Steel preferred
dence
of
Information
St.
that
lOOty
Patrick
back to New York from Washington.
140- The president's letter of last Octo- wa, an exceedingly strict promoter of Union Pacific common
American
Smelter
136V4
The
temperance.
argument Is scarce
ber to Chairman Sherman of the refor
Is
there
ly
strong,
obviously noth
committee,
publican
congressional
Kansas City Livestock.
now given out from the White House Ing really antagonistic In the two
Kansas
Cattle: Re
City, April 9
as an answer to the Harrtman state- Ideas. Besido distilled spirit, wheth
head. Including 400
er
ceipts
or
brandy
whisky as we know It to
ment, makes emphatic denial that
there existed any promise or under- day, was In early ages for medicinal southerns; market steady to shade
lower.
standing that Depew was to be sent purposes and not as a beverage.
Southern steers
ft.O0f5.3O
.
o
to France, and It Is furthermore de3.00
4.25
There Is plain Jealousy In some of Southern cows
nied that the fund raised by Hand-maAnother large shipment has just arrived and will be on sale for the next week.
3.60fg 5.00
had anything
to do wP.h th? th states on account of Ohio's pre- Stockers and feeders
Bulls
3.00
a wonderfully good assortment of the loom wizard's cleverest conceptions on hand,
4.25
With
presidential election; instead, it is sent monopoly 0f republican presi3.50
7.25
Calveg
wash-suits
had
with
asserted that it
the dential
counter invites you to come and choose at about half of the first of the
to do
our
talk. The Buckevn Rtnte
Western fed steers
4.25
5.75
New Tork state election exclurively might be cut out of
cost.
season's
tie nomination Western fed cows
Surely the proposition will inspire the desire for at least one more
3.00
4.50
and was in the interest of the
altogether through the confusion and
wash
substantial
garment. We have also received a shipment of ladies' silk shirt
Sheep: Receipts 10,000 head; mar
outfit more than anything chaos produced by the contention
ket
waist-suits
strong.
made by the Gem Garment Co. The goods made by this firm are of a very
else.
the hosts respectively of For- - Muttons
$5.50ffi.25
Now what are we to make out of all
fine
aiter and Tart. In such a collapse Lambs
quality and the workmanship is of the very best.
7.50
8.50
this? It Is to be admitted, evidently, Mr. Fairbanks will also
We have these suits in all shades and are sure you can find the color and design
be found in Range wethers
5.75
7.00
that the New York republican slate Hie ruins. One
of his chief exploita- Fed ewes
that will suit your fancy.
5.000 6.00
ticket In 1904 was regarded as In tions Is
that he was born in Ohio, and
Is
It
In
for
case
and
all?
that
danger,
still assumes to have a good deal to
Mr. Roosevelt to contend that this
Chicago Livestock.
say about how Ohio affairs shall be
AUIMnr MM5CS WITH FOURTEEN STCMII'J
had no bearing on the presidential
Cattle: Receipts
Chicago.
April 9.
conducted.
to
concern
him
of
no
result and was
4.000 head; market steady.
and his political fortunes of the mo
Beeves
We have few of
f4.15(i$6 65
Ladies' Home JourAs secretary of the bureau of immi
ment.
But even if we accept the
Cow8
1.80(n 4.on
It will be remembered that
Remember
Heifers
presidents contention at its full face gratlon.
2.75ft 5.30
.Max Frost gave the deputy
public Calves
value, he nevertheless appears ag urg5.25fi 7.25
liberal
offer
every one:
printer, which was himself, a printing Good to prime steers
5.35
ing a liberal use of money at the ve.-6 60
lust moment to save the day in New graft of some $1,000 nut of a total Poor to medium
4.150 5.30
York state and approving measures of soma 19,000 receipts of the public Stocker8 and feeders
2 80
5.ou
15c each,
to raise the money and whether the printer's office.
Albuquerque JourSheep: Receipts 14.000 head; mar
money was employed to elect Hlggins. nal.
ket strong.
allow 10c
free,
Can this miserly sum Be all
the Western
regardless of the fortunes of Presif4.50f6.60
will allow 15c
20c
dent Roosevelt, or otherwise, can not Journal expects for its services dur- Yearlings
7.50
6.60
of course make any difference in the ing the recent legislature?
Lambs
6.50
8.40
free.
moral aspect of the affair. That the
6. 50 iff 8.50
Western lambs
o
money was used Illegitimately Is not
The Harrlman-Roosevel- t
corresponasserted or Implied. But It mav be dence Is exceedingly promising for a
Omaha Livestock.
eaij that money raised at the very large Increase In the membership of Omaha. Neb.. April 9. Cattle: Re
end of a campaign to be spent in the Ananias club. Harrtman is enticeipts 6.000 head; market slow to
large sums on election day may not tled to Immediate admission and an shade lower.
easily be employed in wholly legiti- honored place on the rolls, and others Western steers
f3.25f5.25
mate ways. It may be said on be- are
3.00
4.25
to follow him before the Texas steers
likely
half of the president, however, that affair becomes a closed Incident.
We are showing a splendid line of these goods. The patterns are all new and te
Cows
4.30
2.50
heifers
and
he was brought up In the latter-daCanners
2.25
3.25
and cannot be equaled at any other store in the city.
school of republican politics, which
5.25
Stockers and feeders
3.00
We
Roosevelt
has
President
proved
of
much
quote a few of the prices and designs to give you an idea of what we have.
has taught the great virtue
Calves
3.00
6.50
maxim:
his
favorite
on
true
at
the
results
"Spek
substantial
Beautiful
for
white lawn with small, medium and large pink flowers, sell at 12c and 20c a
money
2.80
4.33
yd
He Bulls
polls, and If he Is now shown as re- softly, and use the big stick."
Black and white checked, black and white polkadotts at
Sheep: Receipts 1L0O0 head; mar15c
25c
and
railroad
In
per
to
yard
the
the
magnates ket
power spoke softly
posing great confidence
White and lavender with a medium size flower at
steady to stronger.
20c per yard
of an Innocent employment of money hat ia hand, during the campaign of
Yearlings
f6.25f7..00
White background, with medium-size- d
beautiful
on electtlon Jay in 1904. we need not 1904. and he used the big stick on
flower
at
yellow
17j4c per yard
Wethers
S.00
6.50
be surprised or fail to recognize that them afterward.
Swiss embroideries and insertions to match from
15c to 40c per
EJwes
6 85
5M
yard
he has doubtless since come to view
8.25
Lambs
7.25
such a matter In a different light.
men
If Mr. Roosevelt puts enough
One more unpleasant fact Is made In that Ananias club, they may yet
St Louis Wool.
apparent by these letters. It Is that constitute a majority and be strong
Wool steady
Louis,
St
April 9.
President Roosevelt was entertaining
to switch the Ananias title and unchanged.
enough
H.
the
for
Hyde
the name of J.
back on the presidential shoulders.
Territory and western mediums.
French mission, if not that of Depew.
o
24c28c; fine mediums 18c2ic;
at a time when Hyde's insurance com
The report that Mr. Rockefeller do- - fine l4c17c.
pany was apparently making a lag; j
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CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire

Webb

ASH

GROCER FOR

1

V

...

Bmmjpopllsill
Tho

life-givin-

FUniw

Boat

tho Market

Lo-Ra- n

WINTERS DRUG

By

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

De-pe-

New Line of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's
A

Wash Suits.

n

Harrl-man-Ode- ll

n

a
the
nal spring style quarterlies left.
to
their

With any quarterly bought at
a
or with any
pattern
they
a
quarterly bought at
they

pattern

Figured Lawns and Organdies.

y

up-to-da-

Bacharach Bros

4

?

Our Prices

USE ALLOTS
A powder

00000000000000000000000000000000000
o

F00MA5E

to be shaken Into the

i

lt Grade Alfalfa eml, Choice Whit Clover Std, Cbuk Timothy
Heed, Brown Gras SL Cbone Yeoman Millet Seed, Fancy Blue Grata,
Seed Wheat. Wbi c Heed OaiU Beardless Barley.
Kaffir Cora, Milo kUize, Amber t'aue. Brown Corn.
Field Curu, Native Corn.

K- -l

Kaffir Corn,

Fit-I-d

Pea.

W

Yellow

hite
Dint

POULTRY STOCK SUPPLIES
Crushed Oyster Shell. Mir Crjt.tl Grit. M
Crystal Grita Fine.
Ground Bone Coarw-- . Ground liom Fine, lloyt'a Little Chirk Food, Cracked
Curo. Wheat, Uran, Poultry Food, Lous Kilier. Wail feed boxea, Jutf
driukifig fount a. International Htoek Food, International Colic Cure, International Worm Powder,
Fine Healing Oil. Pure (round Flax
Seed. Ut Quality I HI t ake, Bed Onion Set. White Outuu Seta, Full Line
u--a

Iute-uatiou- &l

Gardeu Seetut.

0.

THE H.

M'lVESsOKS

R.

GO.

BROWN TRADING
TO A

Nettle the Seas Girl at the opera
hoime

Wednesday. Anril 10. will be
Uh the jeme rat as glv-epresented
In all the eastern citlea.
n

Frolt Lai Beat for stomach ana
boa els; 25e at all drug ttorea 346
A

cae

of Nestles and Peter's
has been placed on al at the
Y
M. C. A . and the
secretary will
gladly produce, the confectionery If a
prospective customer makes a noise
tending the, meeting of the bureau orifKe a nickfe.
immigration of the territory
Sol. Rosenthal was Indisposed this WANTED A btnal! house to move.
morning.
Enquire of Schoonmaker.

L BIGELOW
REAL STATE

o
0
0
0
0

San Miguel National Bank 00
0
0
moa.aao.oo of Las Vegas 000,000.00 0
0
O

CAPITAL PAJO

choc-olai-

es

M. Romero left for El Porvenlr this
afternoon.
Capt. O. V. H. Moseley of the Fifth
!
East -- s Vegas.
Pedro Rolbal of Jk Llendra, was l S. Cavalry, from Fort Wlngate. X.
-- 'in the
M . arrived In the
city on business today.
city thU afternoon
toIn
to Inspect Troop A at the armory
was
Maes
the
Domingo
city
this evening.
day from his ranch at La Manga.
PERSONAL MENTION I Anastaclo RaeJ y Apodaca was In
FOR SALE
'the city today for supplies from An
White seed oat a, by
J T. Lujan. 19 Twelfth street
on Chleo.
8. P. Frye Is In the city frum Ws
Judge E V Ijong has returned from
tmus today.
Santa Rma, where he has been atPlenty of special scenes and electrical effects are nsed In Nettle the
S. H. Brown of Raton spent last tending court.
night In this city.
W. F. Sandmayer Is confined to hti News Girl show at the opera housa.
J. I). French of Perry. Okla . Is a!homo on Third street suffering from Wednsday. April 10.
visitor in the city.
an attack of pneumonia.
J. K. McKurmon of Denver spent
Call en O'Byrne for the best domte
Ceo. Ward, the ever jovial steward
the day in the tlty.
at the territorial asylum. I reported tie coal in the city.
L. B. Dlsque of Denver is registersg bnlner under the weather.
Vivian and Louis Qulntana of El
ed at the La Pension.
Joe I. Iopez. a former sheriff of fnt-rttV
f
l..
to
the
in
F.
Is
Holland
city
Henry
this county, s In the city on business
Anseles.
day from
l'halng supplies for their lambing
from hU home at Santa Fe.
M T. Root of Denver is a business
hlch they ejepeet will be good.
Ir II. M. Smith, superintendent
visitor In Las Vegas today.
In' Call at S. Patty's for garden 'tools
W J Kenwood Is in the city today of the territorial Insane asylum
In
Fe
and
are
Santa
wife,
city,
hij
n.
from his home at Denver.
K I). Martin of Indianapolis is a vhere the former wont to attend the
From the Atlantic to the Pacific
meeting of the territorial hoard of
visitor In the Meadow City.
and back again is the record of Net
R. C Williams and wife of El Paso health.
are visiting: In the city today.
Human D Hallett arrived In the tie the News Girl, this season. At
J. E. Darrow Is in the city today city yesterday
afternoon from his the ojera house. Wednesday, April 10
from his home at Raton on business. home at Watrotis to attend the dance
The Colorado Bar for the finest
P J. Sheridan and A. H. Ash of given by the ladles' Library associaShoemaker arc visitors In the city to- tion and will spend a few days here wines, liquors and Imported and domestic beers. Bridge street.
day.
before returning home.
Thomas lister. Jr. Is in from his
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Howard, who
n I.,..!
n I n ..
l.
It...
D. Ammemian, the
proprietor 'f
stopped off In this city Sunday on
ness mission.
the
Lobby cafe, Is moving his family
their way from Passadena. Calif., to
.T. II.
MrCullouph and B J Harring- their home in Wisconsin, to visit to the former Burger place on the Hot
ton are recent arrivals In the city with A. A. Jones and family, departed Springs boulevard.
from Marseilles. Iowa
this morning on No. 3.
J. Derzhach, a commercial traveler
Ask the local dealer! Tor Optic
Major Barclay of New York City,
out of Chicago, is calling on his Las
Tablets.
They are the best and
connected with the law department
Vegas customers today.
In
the city. Both pencil and
Ohio
cheapest
and
rallroal
of the Baltimore
W. D. HolHster is up from Albupen.
tf
this
city yesterday
querque transacting business and passed through
from
en
route
home
Long
afternoon
shaking hands with friends.
Mrs. Juanlta Angel, who has been
went last week
Frank Clark is in the city today Beach, Cal.. where he
confined
to her home with Illness for
home,
from his ranch at Galllnas Springs, to bring his mothej-ln-latwo
the
months. Is again able to
past
for
her health.
where she has been
shaking han.ls with his friends.
be
and
around.
up
Dr. B. D. Black has returned to
Attorney A. A. Jones left the city
last night on No. 2 for Raton to at- this city from Santa Fe, where he
WANTED
Furniture and house
tend the Colfax county term or court. aUended the session of the territorhold
goods. 431 Grand avenue.
He Is one of the attorneys In a big ial board of health, of which organization he has for the past two years
personal Injury suit
R. A, Wilson returned to the city
The new officers
Miss Margaret Mahaney, who has acted as secretary.
accomaanled
by his wife who has
had charge of the curio stand at the elected for the ensuing two year
on
a
been
months' visit at
several
Castaneda hotel, has resigned the po- were: President, Dr. T. B. Hart of
N. T.
Buffalo,
sition and Miss Hattle Butler took Raton: vice president. Dr. J. R. Peace
of Albuquerque; secretary. Dr. J. A.
over the position today.
WANTED A sober blacksmith, exGeorge A. Fleming, secretary of the Massie of Santa Fe: treasurer. Dr.
In steel sharpening.
perienced
Commercial club. Is in Santa Fe at W. D. Radcliffe of Belen.
Schoonmaker, west side postofflce.

512 Douglas Avenue.
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M- - CUNNINGHAM. FreeMeat.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice PreeMent.

0
0

VKSZ Bridge Mreel
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hoe
Your feet feel swollen, mtwu
and dams, and get Ured easily. If
yoa have aching feet, try Allen's FuoV
Ease. It rests the feat aad makes
w or tight shoes fit easy.
Ceres j
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters
and callous spots. Relieves Chilblain.
Corns and Bunions of all pais and ,
Cite rest aed comfort. Try It today. I O
Sold by all druggists and shoe atorea.:
;IJc. Don't accept any substitute. Trftl
package FREE. Address. Alien & j
j
Olmsted Le. Roy. N. Y.

HAVE SOMZTHMO TO MARRY ON.

BANK

Doa'taskartrltoabare
yoar lot
u hme Mniet
ie

unlesw

Venz

No.

1

this after

The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO.. has chanoed hands, and is
Cruces and El
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience. Paso, expecting to be gone for about
a week.
Safes, pianos and ati Kinaa or rreignx movca. unite rnone no. o.

S3CS3

BdsiQo fiUffeM

b

New Mexloo's

Largest Wholesale House
Write For Prices to

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR SALE

Lot
A nice little home in good neighborhood.
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
garden

$1,000
Investment

Phonos

450

-

&

Corporation
Agency
CEO- -

A. FLEMING, Mgr.

FOR SALE

writer cheap.
ter's office.

Good Manhatten

type-

Enquire at Trainmas-

The meeting of the members of the
Women's
association
has
Library
been postponed until Wednesday,
April 17, at 3 p. m. at the library
that all
building. It Is requested
ttckets for
money for
the ball given last night be left at
the library. When the full proceeds
of the ball for the benefit of the park
have been received the total amount
cleared will be published.

will, yen

htar tbe
t Up the wolf from the Aitor. Mmplent,
afeat. rataivst, beet plan la to deposit with us
a lew dollars each week
and bat e u add to
It 4 per eeat latere! anaually that compounded -- until you need it.
d

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUlt

0
0
0
0
0

omoE

0

0
0

WITH

Sao Miguel national Dank.
0
000000000000000000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0$ 0 q 0
DESSERT FOR THE LUNCHEON.
New Way In Which Apples Can Be
Cooked and Served.
A change In s luncheon dessert may
be made by cooking apples In this way
--.
ana ubidk mem uu irmwuh.
to every pound of peeled and cored
of a pound of
fruit three-fourth-s
sugar, the rind of one lemon and the
Juice of half a lemon. Put the apples
Into a stone jar In a pan of boiling
water, and boll until the applea are
tender. Then put them Into the pre- serving pan with the sugar, lemon
Juice and the rinds grated. Let these
simmer gently for half an hour, remove the scum, and put Into jars,
covering when cold.
Good Housekeeping says: Oysters
seldom are breaded and fried at home
succesfully. The mistake which most
cooks make Is to encase them In egg
and bread crumbs. This rarely Is a
success. The coating comes off. giving to the oysters a piebald appearance, and they usually are overcooked
In the attempt to brown them evenly.
Select sound oysters which have just
been opened. Flatten each slightly and
lay them In fresh milk. Prepare a
mixture of equal parts of flour and
sifted cracker crumbs. Oyster or rich
butter crackers are good for this purpose. Let the fat be very hot Drain
the oysters one by one and dip them
la the cracker mixture. Lay them in
a wire basket and fry in deep hot fat
two or three minutes. Drain on brown
Garnish with parsley and
paper.
lemon.

...,,, that a little cheese

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all tax
payers la Precinct No. 29 of the
County of San Miguel, that I will be
ia my office at the Investment Agea- ey Corporation rooms between the
hour, of 10 a. m. and
P. m. until
the 30th day of AprlL 1907. to receive returns of all taxable property.
Those falling to do to within the
apeclfled time win be assessed by me
according to See. 4035 of the Complied Laws of 1891, and a penalty ol
j
25 per cent win be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ. Assessor.
P C. CARPENTER. Deputy.

d

Lemon Sponge.
ounce good gelatine
in
pint of cold water; dissolve It In another
pint of
pound
boiling water, add
lump sugar and the peel of half a
lemon; pour Into an enameled saucehour,
pan, and let simmer for one-hal-f
then strain and allow It to stand until
cool, but not so that it sets. Add to it
the juice of one large lemon, and
whisk or beat the mixture until it is
perfectly white and thick. Dip a
mould in cold water, drain it put in
and stand aside
the sponge-mixture- ,
in a cool place until the next day.
When required for table, dip the mould
minute,
Into tepid water for one-hal- f
loosen the edges carefully with the
top of a spoon, and turn out on to a
glass dish.
Soak

DUNCAN

CPERA CCUSE
APRIL iO

Yom UVmd UBmtorm
Yam Will Ukm It AgmUt

OOULD and FREED

NETTIE
THE

9

Fashionable
done
dressmaking
promptly and in a first class manner.
Call at 1004 Diamond ave.

NEWS GIRL

4

five-rooFOR RENT
A good
house with bath, completely furnished. Including piano: $25.00.
Inquire
414 Washington avenue.
4100

Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, billons headache, torpid liver, etc 25o at an

A Splendid Company,

Headed by

MISS
ISABELLE
LOWE

scLVicimnmu chsdinsd
Ml

drug stores.

Gregory'a billiard tables are always
In first-clas-s
condition.

am in mlitpii? m rantm

0

Read The Optic.

at the

.tinner acts as a dleestlve
whether or not this Is true,
but
agent
dinner Is without it.
no
In many homes a bit of cheese with
an accompanying fruit or Jelly, is used
as a dessert instead of some pudding
or pie. It la just a sufficient finish to
a family dinner without dessert If
there Is a dessert, the cheese is frequently served with the salad, roque-for- t
cheese with lettuce or tomatoes.
Connoisseurs do not cut a roquefort
cheese until It is well advanced In de
cay and therefore it is not well to set ;
before a man of this sort a new bit or
the cheese. It is more advisable to
leave it out altogether and give him
brie or cheddar, both of which are favored cheeses with men.

..A nt

one-hal- f

one-fourt- h

one-fourt- h

J.

left on
noon for a trip to
A.

0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0

Cashier.
JANUARY. Asst. Caahler.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0

one-fourt- h

SSJBajjBj0yjnQSBJggfS

ar. T.B. HOSKINS.

Deviled Sweet Potatoes.
Bake six or eight medium-size- d
sweet potatoes. They must be dry
and mealy; scoop them out of the
shell and mash finely, then add one
tablespoonful melted butter, a little
cinnamon, or nutmeg, a rounding
of salt half a salts poonful of
and
cuus
A good first
stationery
two
tableapoonfuls of cream
news business for sale. Address C. pepper,
and one beaten egg. Beat all together
L. R., care of Optic.
until light then heap roughly into the
shells and bake to a rich brown.
There have now been, up to date,
Brown Bread.
nineteen arrests for riding" bicycles
One cupful of sour cream, one cupon the sidewalks in the city and ful aweet milk, one cupful molasses,
there will probably be a great many one teaaponful each of soda and bakmore before everyone finds out that ing powder, and one teasponful of
in so doing they' are breaking a city salt Add enough graham flour to
add one-haordinance and that the law Is being make a stiff batter. Lastly
and
seeded
raisins
each
of
cupful
William Tipton
strictly enforced.
chopped walnuts. Turn into pound
was the eighteenth victim and Julie baking powder cans and steam two
Urloste was the last man arrested and one-hal- f
hours.
for the offence. BoUj were given thr
usual fines which were promptly
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
paid.
red hot from the mines.

Tight shoes do not
fact

is
appear small. This common
particularly noticeable where women
wearing very tight shoes are uncomfortably conscious of their feet and
thereby brought into danger of having
them looked at when they'd much
rather not Nowadays this botheration
is being avoided because shoes are
made in illimitable variety of detail
measurements by the

SOROSIS

Establishment
so that properly fitted Sorosis Shoes
are never too tight, but are always

neat and extremely comfortable and,

moreover, they are, in very remarks
able degree, truly pleasuregiving
things to wear

lf
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The Grand Leader
"Las Vegas' Greatest Store"
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sec

ill

Take ce
caters
which
for
tsjtasvee.
ase!,
tersely la the coaatrwrtioa of dsns

DELAYS

PMC

OB

for wUca tt
govereaieat i asking for koadreda of
taoaaaada of barrels, H hM bee com
peiled to accept bUa at prtces nearly
doaMe taoae paid two years ago
high price oaly
Even at the
are eompeung.
a few
and today lh cement required for
Idaho, Montana. Wyoming, and the
Dakota la shipped from Chicago.
Lamber has aeariy doubled la price
and horses and mules now coat fully
twtc what they JU three years ago.
As an Illustration of the material
tif cotructK
Increase in the
In
the following example are clt-ISO! and
the average cost of
earthwork excavation was about 13
cents pec cubic yard. Today the
prevailing rate for similar work are
from 21 to 30 cents A large run tract
for grading wan let at 13 cent per
yard, and tbe contractor executed the
contract and furnished the required
bond. When he ram to secure the
necessary machinery, animal an.1 labor, he found the work would cost
so much more than his bid that he
threw up his bid and forfeited his
bond On road vert isement the con
tract wae again let at 21 cents per
yard, and the contractor la said to be
losing money at this price. Rein
forced concrete In 19S averaged IS.Soi
per cubic yard, while the responsible
bids thla year are from $1 to $21

a4

neadworks,

THE

is
CONCLUSIVE

T

ADVANCING

Cost of All Krnds of Material Neetffd
m Cectmcti
Wort Hn Increaa-4 Eeomewaty.
Tbe development boom ia th far
west It giving the reclamation service
a cuol deal of concern at the present
time.
With every part of the Iner moun
remarkable
uilD country enjoying
building Itoom. the government floJ
itself iriouly handicapped by It In
ability to secure reasonable bids for
conxtrurtfng Ita big Irrigation works.
1b large contractors are ail !oadi
op with railroad work which will occupy their attention for many month
to come, while smaller contractor
have all they can possibly do to take
care of the local demand of cities
and towns.
Many of the contracts of the government hav been advertised everal
times without
securing reasonable
bids. The government I ccnfronteJ
of doing the
with the proposition
work by force account or of postponing it until there Is an ImproveThe present
ment In conditions..
time Is most unpropltlous for the
government to undertake doing the
work Itself.
There Is an unusual
scarcity of labor. Wagon are from 40
to 60 per cent higher than two years
ago, while efficiency has been decreas
ed rather than improved by the un
limited demand for laborers. Owing
to the rt;tnotent8
of much of ths
work from cities and
government
towns, labor la not at tract e.l thereto,
and as a rule the government gets
only the leavings or the moist unde
sirable class of laborers. The steady
and skilled workers are all busy.
Big Advance In Prices.
The cost of all kinds of material

"i
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SOME OLD AMD NEW RECIPE

,

Ws&XzX8

21

aa Emcellent Disk far
Lwactiee er DiimaeStst Method
f Making Delicious Drep

ChastAMt Puree

j

Cake.

Good Judge
Will

Slice cold boiled beets, then cut lata
ttrlpa bo larger than a match. Line
a bowl with lettaee aad arrange the
shredded beets la a mold. Just as the
salad Is to be served put a few apooa-ful- a
of mayonnaise over the top.

recommend
BALLARNS

SNOW
LINIMENT

15

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cats, Banw,
Braises Sprains. Conn,
SUrf Joints and aS the IBs
that Flesh ts Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek. Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
In a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to tbe Weather.
Two application relieved
me and 1 recommend It

highly."
PRICE 25c. 50c, $1.00
-

X

L. -

J

BALLARD
SNOW
LLMMCVT CO.

St. Louis, Mo,
Sold and

Recifeewef

GOCD ALL'S DRUG STORE.

by

HEARS CQMPUIYTS

take the land.

AS TO GRAIN RATES

Topeka Kas.. April 9 The Intercommission met In
Topeka yesterday to hear complaints
of farmers, merchants and shippers'
clubs of Kansas against the Rock Island anj Sinta Fe railroads for alleg
ed unJtiBt rates on wheat and corn
from Kansas points to Kansas City.
Galveston and Fort Worth.

state commerce

Advertisement has been made fur
for the, construction of a f 10,0o
building for the Albuquerque Indian
school, the appropriation having been
made at the recent session of congress.
bid

OP

VALUE.

I

d

thipmtnta Greatly Delayed.
The trouble of the contractor in
the matter of shipping materials are
shown by the experience of one contractor, who ordered a shipment In
November ai d loaded It on cars, detailing a man to follow the car and
expedite early delivery in every way
possible. Notwithstanding all these
precautions more than three months
elapsed before the materials were received at their destination only a few
hunJred miles away.
The notable increased cost of construction ha compelled a revision of
the original estimates on all of the
large project a, and If there Is not a
material improvement In conditions It
may lie necessary to postpone further
construction work on some of these
projects for an Indefinite period. Any
further Increase may render some of
the projects ho expensive that difficulty will arise In getting settlers to

TABLE DELICACIES

7

tV!DNC

prert
aanrrera

RECLAMATION SERVICE MANDI
V RAPID OEVEL-OPMCNCAMEO
Or THE WEtT.

PRICES

ore)y.

has tacreaawi

j

Cored ef Mteavnatiaav
Heary of Chattanooga.
Team, had rhesmaUua la Lis left arm
Tea streegth aeemed to have gone
of tbe matcie mi that It was aae- "l applied
lesa for work." be says.
CbambertaJa'a Faia Balm aad wrapped tbe arm la flannel at eight, aad to
say relief 1 foaad that the paia gradually left me aad the strength returned. Ia three weeks the rheumatism
had disappeared aad has sot since re
turned." If troubled with rheuma
tism try a few application of Paia
Balm. Ton are certala to he please!
wita the relief which it afford. For
sale by all druggists.

EUREKA!
at last.
Have Pew
Caaaaaer-Ui- n
thai
what?
Found
Why.
Salve cure ecaema aal ail mac
aer of Itching of the kia. 1 have
bee
aft icted for ataay years with
skta disease- - I bad to get up three
er four times every eight aad was
with cold water to allay tbe lerrtbi
Itching, but since using this salve In
December, ms. the Itching has stooped aad bai not troubled me. Eld-- '
JOHN T. ONCIJET. RootvilW. Pa. For
sale by all druggists.

Mr. Warn.

Vea,

et

Brambles.
Cook together for two or three tola-- ;
W. A. Tenney. the freight contracutes one cup or raisins and one cup of tor of Silver City, has been awarded
sugar, one beaten egg. and the Juice the contract to haul
the Sierra t oo
of one lemon and grated rind of one-- i
half lemon. Koll out some good paste, solldated 4v.(00 pound power engine
cut la rounds, put a teaspoon of the from Lake Valley to tbe company'.;
Moisten the mines near HiUaboro.
mliture on one-halThe huge
edgea. roll over, press together, and truck for hauling tbe same will be
bake.
supplied by tbe El Paso Transfer
React Pork Sparsrib.
of El Paso.
company
Place tbe pare rib ia a dripping pan
and cover with greased paper. Make
until about half done, then remove
Doing Business Again.
mm
the paper; dredge with flour and baste Mlin
now my irienas
tnougct I was
with the gravy. When nearly done about to take leave of this
world, oj
cover the surface with fine cracker
nervousness
oi
inaigestion.
crumbs. Sprinkle lightly with pepper,
salt and imwdered sage. Cook ten and general debility." writes A. A.
minutes and baste again. Skim the Chlsholm. Treadwell. N. Y., "and
gravy aad thicken with browned flour: when it looked as If there were no
season with a little sage and lemon hope left I was permitted to try
Juice and one teaspoon of tomato fciectrlc Bitters.
and rejoice to
catsup. Strain and serve In a bowl. say that they are curing me.
Molasses Cake.
I am now doing business
again
Put one cup of molasaea. one-hal- f
as
am still gaining dally. "
of
and
old,
one-half
level teaspoon
cup of milk,
of salt, and one teaspoon of ginger Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar
into a mixing bowl. Dissolve one level anteed by all druggfrts. 50c.
teaspoon of soda In one tablespoon
of cold water and add to the other
I'd Ion county was visited by a fine
Ingredients with two tablespoons of rain Thursday, which mean
thousmelted butter, two cups of sifted flour,
ands
In
dollars
of
the
jtockets of
and turn into a shallow buttered pan.
and
stockmen
rangers.
20
Rake about
minutes.
Flannel Griddle Cakes.
Beat In the whites and yolks of two
Whooping Cough
eggs separately; add o the yolks two
I have used Chamberlain's
Cough
cups of milk, two tablespoons of Remeddy In my family In rases of
melted butter, two level tablespoons
of sugar, and three cups of sifted whooping cough, and want o tell you
pastry flour. Ml well, then add four that it U the best medicine I have
level teaspoons of baking iKiwder; ever used W. F. Gaston, I'osco, Ga.
beat hard and fold in the stiffly beaten ThU remedy I safe and sure.
For
whites of the eggs.
sale by ail druggists.
Cheatnut Puree
Shell four dozen large chestnuts sold
E. Freeman, convicted of mur-iunder the names of French. Italian or
cle.r
and
the
to
liest
this
do
the second degree from I. una
way
Spanish,
Is to put them In a pan with a little
county a year ago, ha been pardonbutter or lard and set in a very hot ed out of the
peniteutlary by (iovrn-ooven a little while. Turn often and
He will go to Victoria,
ilagerman.
the ahella will horrime brittle fnvnr '
with boiling water and cook half an " '
hour; drain, mash and season with a
l
rounding tablespoon of butter, one
New bunch of Optic Scratch
teaspoon of salt, a aaltsimon of
8
Tne
offM
t(e
0'
apMfc
,t
f
pepper and
cup of white stock.
Rub through a puree strainer and
cook one hour In a double boiler.
Add cream to moisten and beat Mght
and smooth before serving.
SOCIETY AND
Maple Custard Pie.
to
make
Scrape enough maple sugar
one-hacup, add one rounding table- FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Meets first and third Wednesday
spoon of flour and three eggs beaten.
Stir in four cups of milk and a teaevenings of each month in the
Woodman ball, on Sixth street, at
spoon of melted butter. Turn Into a
8 o'clock.
Frank McGuire, F.
deep pastry lined plate or dish that
will hold It and bake until Arm.
M.; W. O. Kocgler. Secretary. VisDrop Cake.
iting members cordially Invited.
One-hal- f
one
cup butter,
cup sugar,
s
cup sweet milk, yolk of one CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communication ttrst
egg, one teaspoonful soda, and two
and
third Thursdays iu each
cream of tartar. The white
month. Visiting brothers cordially
of the egg well beaten should be put
C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
invited.
in before the flour. Rub butter, sugar,
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Chas.
a
to
cream.
Dissolve
the
and yolk
soda in a teaspoonful of warm water, REBEKAH
LODGE, 1. O. O. F.,
and add the cream of tartar to two
meets second and fourth Thursday
flour
well heaped. Now. put
cups of
evenings of each month at the 1.
all the Ingredients together and stir
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
enough to mix the flour In well. Drop
O'Malley, N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
on pans, and just before putting in
V. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley, Secrethe oven put a whole raisin In the
tary; Miss Nora Denton, Treasfrom breakfast.)
acc-ou-

r

1

j

Tab-leve-

I

one-hal-

Rubber Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS. REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

"v7

XXXXXXXXX

PRICE LIST

7

One line Stamp, not over 2 inches long
15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
One-linin. long 20c
Stamp, over 2'i and not over
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
One-linStamp, over St, and not over 5 In. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each aditioual line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one half inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.

3,

e

After the firt of July, special a- ktamps will go out of uw and
all that will If required to obta ;i
special delivery for a letter Is to pu!
oa 10 cent worth of stamp of any
denomination in addition to tbe res
alar postage, and mark the
It will then have the same
attention that it now ha under
Kpecial delivery utamp.
livej--

"

Woman Tells Hew to Relieve Rhcu
matic Pains.
I have been a very great sufferer
from the dreadful disease, rheumatism, for a number of years. I have
tried many medicines, but never got
much relief from any of them until
two years ago. when I bought a boi-tI
of Chamberlain v Pain Balm.
I
had used all of
found relief before
one bottle, but kept on applying It
and soon felt like a different woman.
Through ray advice manv of my
friend have tried It and cm tell yon
how wonderfully It has worked. Mrs.
Sarah A. Cole. 110 S. New St., Dover.
Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is
liniment The relief from pain which
It affords Is alone worth many times
Its coat. It makes rejt and leep possible. For sale by all druggists.
A

e

It is reported that the El Paso Mi- chlnerv & Mill company f Denve-'will put up one of their mills at Os
eeola. Just below l.ake Valley, to treat
the product of their hiad mine
of a group of eleven claims.
con--Utln-

P

Lfprr.

e

rtves InxtSBt relief. Dr. Williams' l&rtiaulMt Ointfor PI ln and Itch
ment
U Insr of the prirato part.
r.Yerjr box Is
tiT mail on re- warrmntmt. llv lmriri-1- .
Print of rrX-- M cenu and Sl.OH. WILLIAMS

lprpml

0

V1NUFICTIIRIN6

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 0
Ledger Dater, month, day aud year in 4 ineh 60c
35c
Regular line Dater
Deiiance or Model Band Dater
tl.50
Fan Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
and Wood Cut
Jl.50

Self Inking Stamp Pads
20c; 2V4x3,S., 25c;
75c.
50c;

5'jxii,

I'x"',

tii

35c;

For Type Specimens Address

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Cieli.a. vW

CO.. IV

For Sale by the Red Cross Drug

Co.

PHYSICIANS.

lf

two-third-

Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller

OSTEOPATH8
Graduates American
vllle, Mo.
Both Phones.

Kirks- -

School,

Olney Block

DR. E. L. HAMMOND

DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett Building.
Both
phones, at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS

DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.

Build-

urer.

Mocha Frosting.
NOTICE
One cup confectioner's sugar, two
I have moved my place of business
tablespoons cocoa, two tablespoons REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and from over the Center Block drug
coffee (liquid), one teaspoon vanilla,
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth store to roomg 3 and 4. Pioneer buildbutter half the size of an egg: melt
run. Visiting brothers always wel- ing. Colorado phone 58.
butter, cocoa, and coffee together ; add
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-velvanilla, and mix stiff enough to spread
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
sachem: C. F. O'Malley, chiet
with vinegar. Sometimes It does not
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
of
collector
D.
F.
Fries,
of
records;
take the full cup. (Use coffee left
wampum.
from breakfast.)
ATTORNEYS
t,

Cake.

Maple Sugar
B. P. O. E.. MEETS SECOND AND
Cream
cup of butter with
fourth
evenings each
Tuesday
one cup of sugar, add the
at Knights of Pythias Hall.
month,
f
cup
yolks of two eggs and
Visiting brothers are cordially Inof milk; sift two cups of flour with
Hailett Raynolds, exalted
vited.
four level teaspoons of baking powder
T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
ruler;
and add to the first mixture; beat
smooth and add the stiffly beaten EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
whites of two eggs; bake in two layers
and fourth
second
and put maple frosting on top and beThursday evenings of each month
tween the layers.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L.
Breakfast Roll.
worthy matron; Miss May
Sift together one pound of fine flour,
Howell, secretary.
one-hal- f
teaspoonful of salt, and two
of Borwlck's
teaspoonfuls
baking I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
powder; then rnb in one and one-hal- f
4, meets every Monday evening at
ounce fresh butter, and work all well their hall on Sixth street All visegg and
together with one
iting brethren cordially Invited to
a, little milk, just enough to make a
attend. R. O. Williams, N. G..
A. S. Coke. V. G.; A. J. Wertz,
dough; knead it until smooth, then
turn on a floured board and roll out
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
about one inch thick; cut into rounds; C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
brush over with yolk of egg and milk
beaten together; bake in a brisk oven FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
for about 15 to 20 minutes.
102 meets every Friday night a
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of fountain Square, at eight
Plant for "Dark" Room.
o'clock. Visiting members are corIs there any plant which will flourdially welcome. James N. Cook,
ish In a more or less dark room?
The aspidistra Is the only plant president; to.ss Kate Burchell, secretary.
that we know which thrives almost
aa well in the dark as in the light KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
Of course, this does not mean abso804
No.
meets every second and
lute dark, but away from the winfourth Tuesday at Fraternal Brothdow. This plant, also, stands a good
erhood hall. Visiting members are
deal of neglect in other respects, not
Cordially invited. Jas. O'Byrne, O.
needing much fertilizer and it is almost free from insects.
K.; Frank Strass. F. S,
one-thir-

well-beate-

E. V. Long

one-hal-

I,x2. 15c; 2x34,

William' Indian Vi
'" cure fund.
and Itching
li Kbttorti the tumor,
ivcbioe si once, acts

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.
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n

See-llnge- r,

well-beate-

n

C. W. G. Wan)
LONG & WARD

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block, Room 9. East
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phone 117.
BUNKER & LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office:
San Miguel National Bank
building, East Las Vegas, N. M.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS

AND

BUILDERS.

WEAN & HINDMAN,
Contractor
Job Work
Phone Colorado Red 222.

T

0011

DIPLOMAT

all patrons.
Henry

Clay

WHISKEY served to
Bowen

Whiskey.

years old, for medlclral purposes.

26

a

Mmt Lai.

FfcMl Pr
'Kara. PrectUano Laec-n- .
!1 of
Seas.
Siut- - Land Oihre. Suu
. X. SI.
X. M, Marra 1.
MANTEL R. OTEHO, RepUter
mj.
Not
i Pretty tfyv-- tuU Htmnn
3S
OrtU erf Rt-f- .
x sc. has
n
of hmiioi to stake final
prnf
aU drrt-l- j
claim No 65C. for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the SB
SW 1 4.
2 aBd XK

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

fj!

Sc

1- -4

4

kw

i--

z. t.

t.

ia

x,

r nt

on
WHLUR,.
BtissJuoer m La Vesaa. X M,
V

s.

D.

IVpanatvat of the Interior, Land
torn Office
X. M March 7.
at Santa

W. CONDON

Blttt
UM

COAL.

. r.

on 1W7

Tarn

BAIRCLTTER

Hofftra A Orosawhltw,
COXTRACTVRs

WOOD,
Notice
hereby tfeea that
MMiBMitoaa
1123 XaUofial Avenue. Laa Vegas, If JL
Pas DomiBguea of YlUaaaera, X. M
COKE.
Phone, bbop iO, Beatdenos 3S7
has filed notice of his tateatioa to
Uaui
anal final five year proof la seafor household goods and
iiiiiewisiawy
& LEWIS
Warn auoilonabi
mere hand be. Yard and
port of his claiai.vU: hoaaestead em-tr-y
bMk roam, pornvlias
Main
of
Xo. 6 MS made FWrfary
PLUMBING AND HEATING
warehouse, foot
11.
tab. KtnrUy In
Street.
Galvaaiaa Iran CernuMa sad SkjLftu
102. for the SW 14 SE
See. 4.
Tta m4 Gravel Moottog
Offlco.
House.
Phone
SI
lia.
T.
R.
14
X..
4
EL,
Opera
II
SW
2.
lot
37
vf Grand and Douglas A venae
Corner
XE
KW
SE
Section J.
Colorado Phone 213.
1outilp i x. Ranee 14 E. and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cat
that
proof wfll be made before
th register and receiver at Santa
FIRST CLASS IX EVERY RESPKCT
e
IVpartmeot of rh lienor. Land
Fe X. M. on April 17. 1M7.
at Santa fy. x. u. March 18. He names the following witnesses Regular Meals and Special Orders
SHAVSZO PARLOn
11HJ7.
Meala
25 cents II Meals Wa.
to prove his contJnuotu residence
KoUo. fa hereby given thai Manuel
Almm Vmmmw 0afa
8. W. Cor. Plaza.
upon, and cultlvaton of the land, EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
rrioste- - of Sena. X. M . has filed
MOLETT,
UP TO DATE.
via: Xoberto Eudnlat. Jose Domln-gnie- i,
of hii Intention to make final
HardBuilding
Jose JoHo Domtngnez. Jesus
MRS.
KATE WRIGHT, Prop.
five year proof In support of his
Ma, OrtU. aU of Ytnanoeva. N. M.
Uaens
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No
MANTEL R-- OTERO.
10720 made Feb. Ia.l9'7. for th 8 I S
SECRET OF GOOD COFFEE.
Oil
Yetis Roller Mis,
1
Register.
XE
Sec. :(. and W
NW 14.
4. R. SMITH. Pea
est Ingredients and Proper Making
Section 21. Township 12 X. Range 14
Price of Health.
The
Are
Necessary.
2. and that said proof will be made
WaoUsale aad Retail Dealsr ta
Poultry Setting and Screen
The price of health In a malarious,
before R. L. M. Rom. V. 8. Court Com
Wire.
The secret of good coffee lies In
a
mtsslooer. at Las Vegas. ... M , on district l Just 25 cts; the cost of
Prices as low as the lowest.
having the bent Ingredients and la
Life
Pills."
New
Dr.
of
box
WHCAT ITO
King's
April 29. 1S07.
the proper making, aays a writer In
BUrfcen cash
Ho names the following witnesses writes Ella Slayton. of Koland. Ark. the New York World. By the best In
paidfW MtUtaa-- Wheat
to prove his continuous residence New Life Pflla cleanse gently and im- gredients are meant those delightful
OotoradotiMd What OTSalaisseasJa
d
mounupon, and cultivation of. the land, viz: part new life and vigor to the system, coffees grown on
taa vcoaa, n. at.
famous
such
Java
as
the
tain
I
slopes,
is
n
Ll TJrtoate. Paublln En la h, Jose dniggiete.
and Mocha coffees, the Mocha and
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Java mixed half and half. It is best
to parch the coffee grains just before
Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
making the coffee, but if this is not Electric
AND CLUB ROOMS
convenient the coffee can be bought Bath rooms from $2.00 per week op.
parched in the grain, but never
Chambers & Taul, Props.
ground. It should be ground immediately before using. In order to pre
serve the delicious flavor.
Good coffee should never be boiled.
THE VERT BEST
Bear this in mind. The good Creole
cook never boils coffee, but Insists on
and CIgsrs
North Eleventh St.,
Woes,
dripping It In a covered strainer, slow
POST BINDERS
ly, slowly, drip, drip, drip, till all the
IN THE CITT
flavor is extracted. The water must
be freshly boiled, and must never be
poured upon the grounds until it has
AND
reached the boiling point.
It Is of the greatest importance that
be kept perfectly clean.
the coffee-po- t
UMlSt SHEET HOLDERS
Service.
Polite, First-Clas- s
This point is only too often overEUROPEAN PLAN
BLOCK.
WALSEN
re
coffee
looked, and yet the
pot
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
quires more than ordinary care, for
the reason that the chemical action of
CNEQEAiLED FOE ALL PGIKSES
LEWIS BRADY, Prop.
the coffee upon the tin or agate tends
WHERE BOOKS AEE BEpiETI
to create a substance which collects
and clings to every crevice and seam,
and. naturally, in the course of time
will affect the flavor of the coffee.
for your
Try
Very often the fact that the coffee
tastes bitter or muddy arises from
Business Records
this.

Jh

Mucday. the
Ho nana
la

day of April.
following whim's vet
to prate the mmpMe irrigation and
reclamation of mid laad
Antiw k
Orti. Federiro Riiwra. BtsMo Ortt.
Atrtonio CoauK all or Kibera. X ii.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.

;

L M

ROBT.

Flasimr and Moulding a Specialty.
Eetiaatee Furnished

ROSS

LANDS AND

VOGT

SECURITIES

1--

1-- 4

4

The New Optic Cafe

Of-fio-

LAS VEGAS Thor.loxztozunio
LUMBER

CO.

FRD

no-tlc- e

Material,

ware Wall

Paper,

Paints,
Glass.

2

Prop,

fm

lis

and

El Dorado Hotol

well-watere-

OPERA BAR

P.

TRAfJiBLEY

ROLLER MILLS

luil

FLOUR

and

FEED

fiotelEaPenshn

Uprs

BUTE BARBERSHOP

J. E. MOORE, PROP.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cot Flowers Alwajs on Hand
floral Dwaigna For
PartJee. funeral, etc
Foreign avnd Domestic Frvtta
Las Vegas Phone
Comer

137

Colo, Phone

eeraatt aal

DtmCIm

VI.T.dEEO
Dmrbmr

Shop mmt

Avw.

Dongta

Op?., Masonic Tssspte.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDER. Prop.

Impcrted wines, Liquors and Cigars
No. S01 Railroad avenne. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, Nw Mexico.

EVERYTHING

A

T

CH

I

ELECTRICAL.

House WirinBs
a Specialty.

AS.

O'M ALLEY

Vegas Phonesta or MO

Coto-Mela-

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.

The street car company hat bow In
augurated a schedule that alma to
meet the demands of Las Vegas peo
ple to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen

For sale by

THE

minutes.

OPTIC
COMPANY

I:37Vb a.m
Plaza
6:45 a.m
Caataneda
St. Anthony's ....6:374 a.m
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last ear
can be had at
10:47 2 p. m.
Plasa
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
fc't Anthony's ....11:074pm
The car returning from the Sani
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:1S and goes direct to the barn- This schedule Is so complete and
takes In so many hours of the day
that citisens desiring to attend parties
or functions in the evening may do so
It Is
and be sure of a car home.
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

1--

Aoaflufocturers of Loose Leaves

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
and
the Important sessions of
finCongress to be held during those two years. The fight to a
and
trusts
wattle
the
gigantic
against
the
of
Impending
ish
Inmonopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign.
s
of
and
the
the
final
result
conventio
cluding all the party
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short. ALL THE
NEWS OF ALL THE EARTH.
A complete history of two history-makin1908. The entire proceedings 'of all

years

g

THE TWICE

A

1907

WEEK ISSUE

ST. LOUIS
--

He

Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tuesin the United
NEWSPAPER
day and Friday. The BEST
HOME.
THE
Unrtv.
for
a
Journal
an
States.
REPUBLICAN
of
the
of
the
principles
an
as
exponent
ailed
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, alwaya
Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
RELIABLE
BETTER STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
CO.. ST.
PRINTING
GLOBE
the
to
TODAY
remit $1.25
PALOUIS, MO., and secure this G IEAT
offer,
campaign
PER TWO YEARS, under special
.t.it, mmt he nciWod within 30 days from date of this
Pre-emine-

n

SEMI-WEEKL-

"long-tim-

VEGAS

POSTOFFICE.

Arrival and Departure
arrives 6:05 a. m.,
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m.
Santa Fe only, mail
No. 3

of Mails.
bring mall
Pouch tor
closes 5:30

a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m., mail closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., mail closes

6:10 p.
No. 2

a.

arrives

t

p. m., mall closei

1:40 p. m.

OP THE

(EG be

EAST LAS

e

paper.

TOO YEARS FOR $1.25.

No.

10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
mail from El Paso and all poiuts
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.

10.
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mail closes
6:30 p. m.

Star Routes
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chaperito leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 7 a, m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6 p. m.
F. 0. BLOOD, Postmaster.

1

Good Printing
I lrtI
Is Onm of tbm
RequMte of m Good
Bumlmtt

Hotnm.

"he Optic
(TfTlls the Only First Class Printing
HLl1 House in this part of New Mex
ico. We are prepared to give
you what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

J5he

DmtSi

Relfrosd Tlckdo

them

and you will have
NOTHING ELSE

93

Optic

M

"vEGHl

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC TIES DAY. APRIL

Home Made Eggs

Perfect Ooftarn, Quickly Made, Always

.

1

i

2.00 per box or 20 pounds for

bill, but here they

Pay the Bill

LOO.

taotmdtma Ota

oaty wkttm funeral oar la the eltyewmed
exelmlvetyay

Finest Funeral Vehhlaa

In New Mexico.

Jo C. JOSJtlDBn and SOU,

UZSntTAKUJS AKD UOEttSEO EKSBAUSERS.
Ooio. Phone Mala 208

.

1907.

Temperature.

Maximum
Minimum
Range

6
3C

Preserve and Jellies made by 31 Ink William In a
product, and they are guaranteed strictly

Ws also have a fall and fresh line of Ferndell Preserves, Jellies and
Pickled Fruits. Both of these well known brands are noted for Purity ,
CJnallty .and Fine Flavor. 8es thim In our window.

BOUCHER.
THE GROCER

The Ladles' Aid Soclet
Christian church will give a

Seeds and Seeders

steals

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
(Jrain Sacks, Hay Presses.

"Us

Judge W. C. Ilea cock returned
Sunday morning from Gallup, wheie
he cpent several days of last week
The date for the national encamp taking testimony in the Andrews-tarraxolcontest case, says the Alment of the G A. R. at Saratoga. N.
Citizen. He say8 that It
buquerque
Y., baa been definitely fixed for Sepwas
shown
there that many ticket
9
tember
next
of tbe citizens' ticket were sent to
Maager Blood of tjte Duncan opera outside polling places by members of
citizens'
party with Larrazolo
bouse, has signed up a contract for the
on them after the agreement
stickers
Mary Mannering'a appearance here In
which had been mado to the effect
Glorious Belay."
tha tall cTtizens' tickets would carry
Andrews stickers. Atomey Hunker
Don't miss weeing Isabel le Lowe
of
Ug Vegas represented the. demo- th clever little actress, as Nettle the
crats. The testimony was taken beN'ewa Girl, at the opera house, Wedfore United States Commissioner C
nesday, April 10.
M. Sabln.
The Ladles'

Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.

High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Fri-

Headquarters in the Territory for

ALBUQUERQUE

Pygl Agricultural
FULCHER

Society of the
FOR SALE
At a bargain,
meet at the
houses on Eighth street.
small
home of Mrs. Wilson. 624 Main ave.
ris Real Estate Company.
nue, Thursday afternoon.

Ladlos'

two

d

HOL-MAM'- S

G

armonta Guaranteed

ALL GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
rhmmm Clm 419 m-- emtl 413
ft. Arm.

ft

Har4 29

Owing to a misapprehension of law,
Rehearsals for "The Sorcerer" will
a
large number of postal cards are
be held Tuesday evening at the opera
house. Wednesday evening at the Y. being held for postage at the post- (INCORPORATED)
M. C. A., and Friday evening at the office. A ruling was recently
made
allowing writing on both Bides of
opera house again.
f
post cards. That is,
of the
WHOLESALE
address
side
of
O.
F.
Blood
Tostmaster
the
card
has apmay be used
TRINIDAD 1
TUCUMCARl
But the rule
pointed James Ioe. now employed at for private messages.
MERCHANTS
the
exprss office, a clerk applies only to post cards and not to
at the postoffice, and J. T. Stripling postal cards. There is a difference
WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
substitute city carrier, both appoint Postal cards are the officially stamp
ed cards sold by the government. 0:1
menU taking effect on April 1.
to Areata far the
the stamped side of which appears
"The Sorcerer," the home talent the words "This side for address ontnr
opera to be given under the auspices ly." And that rule still hniH
PECO
LOBAIi
EPRIS
of the Y. M. C. A., and which has postal cards. Poet cards, on the oth
long been looked forward to, will be er hand, are the ordinary cards got
produced at the Duncan opera house ten out by private persons or comon a week from next Thursday ev panies with or without pictures.
On
ening. It promises to be one of the these ono may write not only on the
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers In best home talent shows ever given h back side, but also on half of the ad
Las Vegas.
the city. The advance seat sale Is dress side. An easy way to remem- ber the rule is this: "If Uncle Sara
Both Phones Office and Residence
610 Lincoln Avenue very large, over a hundred tickets

GROSS, KELLY

&

Implements

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Aid

will

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

2&-ce-

aupper at 624 Main avenue next
day evening.

Christian church
1

Biwdc & ilanzanares

o

Pure Kansas Fruit.

m VEBAt

Pays 6 per cent

On Time Depo5its and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

my purse steals
empty, for 1 keep my sur-pl- u
money in the Plaxa Trust
Sav4.$
of the ing Bank.

trash";

Street

Aetna Buildiaa Association

LOCAL NEWS

10-1-

Butcher

5o3-- 6th

A

"Who

K annas

Th

R. L. B1GELOW.
512 Douglas Are.

33

30

Tamer Art Exhibit April

TIME.

T. T. TURNER

auit for divorce baa been filed !i
the first judicial district court of
Humidity
SanU Fe county byw Mr. Marietta
71
am
Lord, a former resident of Santa Fe,
12 m
4S
but now living In Watertown. N. Y.
34
p. m
agalniit her husband. Dr. Charles V
Mean
61
Lord, a dentist. The, plaintiff make
a plea for separation upon atatutnry
Forecast.
grounds, and seeks
of 250
Fair tonight, warmer southeast J"" a month, and the alimony of
her
possession
tktn. Wednesday fair.
two children. DeForrest and Nell,
minors. The couple were married
li
Watertown. N. Y.. In 1895. and lived
in Santa Fe up to two months ago.

AMD NIGHT.

PRESERVE

without a kick because
they get value received.

Oh! It is a beaut!
That room
cottage; bath, toilet. 2 beautt'ul lota,
barn; fine location on hUL Small payment down, easy terma on balance

THE WEATHER.

cook-

Ham Urn

C. D.

ramvemtON,

time do
NOT every
like beef with a

Ludivig VJm. Hield, Ham 4 mar em am.
April

Las Vegaa

IS

...

Mali and pbone orders receive prompt attention

193.

Have in mind our selected eating and
ing apples at

TIME

rm1B

I

6'Cup $250,

IKE DAVIS

SPRING

I

a

"Two Bits" Per Dozen,

I

dVIiri-cm- s

Dahlias Roots of All Kinds
The Las Vega Oreea Houses

at Unreduced price.

ranch ejjg at

AiBDowglamAve.
OPtX DAY

aakta

coffee. Almost every om we bare sold has
old one or two more. If It does aot all w
rial for it wa do not want yon to keep it. Still

We are able to supply a limited number of fresh

P. S.

Rhubarb Roots tbe Big Red Kind

Urn Same

Tbe Universal coffee percolator

Order via Phone Main

upj.

GO.

"Kcepmg Everltis

tsty

ft Brings Success."

one-hal-

Wells-Farg-

and fine grass have
spring
Early
such a wonderful inv
provement in the cows of Kansas,
that we are now able to reduce the
price on our celebrated "Acme
Butter" to 35c per pound, It is the
best butter in the market and is
sold by

o

BAIN WAGON

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

ha8 stamped your card, write on one
side only, following Instructions.
If
you stamp it yourself you may use
both sides. Postal cards stamped bv
the government will be held for po;-agat letter rates if written on both
sides.

having already been sold.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

J.

be Inspected this even-In- g
at the armory by Captain O. V.
H. Moseley of the Fifth United States
cavalry, stationed at Fort Wingate,
N. M. The troop Is In about the worst
shape In Its history at present, as for
a long time It has been struggling
"The Sorcerer" given under tbe aualong without officers an.l with an in- spices of the Y. M. C. A.,
April 18th
adequate armory. Recently a new Reserve your teats at once.
captain, first and second lieutenants
were elected, but as yet they have
not received their commissions and
have not taken up the discharge of
their duties. From now on. with the
recent allowances,
appropriations.
new armory, and new equipment This
which has been promised, the path of
now
the organization should be strewn
with roses.
Don't
Troop

A will

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

?n

602-60-

e

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

It is claimed by

Per
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to

lbs.

15c

...
....

20c

.

40c

.

pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery .
200

.

100

25c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Douglas Ave.

$(BSdDa(!S)

buys this 3room house.
Is a clean 20 percent
Investment
Is
rented. Owner needs
wait
money.
ready
too

USE

ad

RETAIL PRICES

4

critics
throughout the country that Isabelle
Lowe Is the only worthy successor of
tbe famous Lotta.
many

long,

HOUSES FOR RENT.
MONEY TO LOAN.
W.E. Miller, 617 Douglas avo.

rataj

Rough Dried

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

nm

ramn

The Best Produced

Why not have your family washing

by as? Its cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send vou price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

n

Graaf and Hayivard
I

